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BANKING SERVICE

LITTLE LOCAL ITEMS.

on Fall and Winter
That Fit.
See W. H. Vaughtcr.

Good price

Law and Spear, representing the
Commission Co., of
Ft Worth, shipped two car loads of
calves last Saturday, and on Tuesday
four more car loads of steers from
the Elliott rahch. They are sure
"live wires" and doing some business
in this district.
Rhone-Farme-

DO YOU KNOW

,

That if every person in the United States
carried the small sum of $10.00 in his
pocket a tremendous increase in prices
would result.
The proper circulation of money is a
great factor in reducing prices. Put your
money in circulation by becoming a
depositor in this Bank receive the
financial service provided for our cus-

D. W. Barron and J. McGcc, of
Estancia, are loading out three cars
of cattle from their rancho, south
east of Taiban. The stuff is con
signed to Fort Worth.

W. S. S. Offer opportunity unequaled for
the small investor.
YOUR

DO

WITH

BANKING

rs

Mrs. Wm. Elliott shipped four car
loads of nifty cattle; Monday, from
her extensive ranch, southwest oí
town.

tomers.

T. A. Henson, of House, was among
Monday, but we failed to see his
"shadow," A. L. Thomas.
Us

US

Mrs. Floyd Maupin

EVERYBODY"

"FOR

.

presented her

husband with twins, Sunday morning.
They are boy and girl. Dr. Brassell
reports that all there are doing fine.

Bank of Commerce of Taiban.
New Mexico.
i

Our New Fall Hat reflect Fa.h.
Your inspecIon and Perfection.
tion is invited. Firt door eat
of Drug Store.
Joiephine Brown.
-

Mrs. H. B. Blackburn and son,
who have been visiting fneuds in
Clovis for the past fortnight, have returned to their home, on upper Main

HOTEL

TAIBjftJST:

Street

Taiban, N. M.
NICE

'

W. J. Atkerson arrived home, Sunday morning, after a pleasant visit,
to the Fiesta at Santa Fe. Mr. Will
saya.-"Th- e.
Fiesta is welL worth the
trip." He leaves again, shortly, for
Lubbock, Texas.

MEALS
WHOLESOME
ROOMS
IWPLEAIl. BEDS
SERVICE CAR DAY AND NIGHT

J. W. StrattOll.

PrOP-

Patterson

F.d

WHEN IN TAIBAN
MAKE OUR STORE HEADQUARTERS
ALL KINDS OF FRESH GROCERIES
'

PRICE- S-

C.A. Jolly.
DOOR

WEST

OF

POST

--

Í

.

NUMBER 51.

The Commander of the Wm. Richmond Tost, American Legion, E. II.
Ilerlihy, is in receipt of the following

LOW SHOES AT

letter:

"It may be of interest to the members of your post to know that legislation has been passed by Congress

LOWER PRICES

which gives

men, widows
men, and wives of
men preference in appointments for positions undu tho Civil
Service. This means that if a veteran gets above passing, or 65 or better,
he is givfin the position ahead of anybody else1 who is not a veteran, regard
less of what mark the other may have
received.
"The General Deficiency Bill recently pássed contains the following
proviso under the heading "Civil Service Commission"
'Provided, That the Act entitled
"An Act to provide for the Fourteenth and subsequent decennial census, approved March 3, 1919, so far
as it relates to preference in employment of honorably discharged soldiers
sailors and marines, be amended to
read as follows: 'That hereafter in
making appointments to clerical and
other positions in the Executive
Branch of the Government in the
District; of Columbia or elsewhere
preference shall be given to honor
ably discharged soldiers, sailors and
marines, and widows of such, and to
the wives of injured soldiers, sailors
and marines, who themselves are not
qualified, but whose wives are qua!
ified to hold such positions."
You will note that universal pref
erence is given to soldiers for any
position under the Civil Service, re
gardless whether it is in Executive
Departments of Washington or else
where.
This information should be given
publicity by each local Post so that
any such man, who is desirous, may
take advantage of the privilege given
under the law mentioned above.
Robert L. Walton,
State Employment Officer,
American Legion.

of

In order to make Room for Otir Fall Shoes,
We are going to sell every pair of Low Shoes in
Our Stock at a SACRIFICE

(

LADIES AND GIRLS
OXFORDS
PUMPS
SANDALS .

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE FOR YOUR EGGS
The

The Mid West Supply Co., Inc
TAIBAN

MELROSE

MCALLISTER

Ml

Building Material
Oils,
Paints,
Hardware, Implements,
Post,
Wire
Harness,
Saddles.
LONE STAR LUMBER CO.

v

BOOST

Mid.Wt Way
A LITTLE MORE FOR A LITTLE LESS
Save You Money

'

"Lest you forget"

MENS AND BOYS
OXFORDS
MARY JANES AND
PLAY OXFORDS

TAIBAN,

I

NEW

ti:

MEXICO.

-

is here from Texas

SCHOOL NOTES.

School has been in session three
Tyson, Sr., and J. A. Gilbert weeks. The enrollment is now as
are attending court, In Pan Handle follows: 41 ,in the Primary DepartCity, Texas.
ment, with Mrs. Davies as teacher;
27,
Department,
the Intermediate
Mrs. J. G. Chambliss is doing
Mrs. Ruth Atkinson as teacher; the
after her recent illness.
Seventh and Eighth Grades have an
enrollment of 11, with Miss Louise
E. E. Woollums and his brother Preslar as teacher; the High School
were in town Tuesday. They have Department has an enrollment of 16,
largo interests northeast of Taiban. with Miss Preslar in charge of the
Language department, English , and
- Ruel Conly, of Shreveport, La., an Spanish, and Miss Lowman in charge
Domesold family friend of Dr. Brassell, is of Mathematics, History and
Science.
tic
visitfng at the Brassell home, on Fort
The High School have been incapaSumner Drive. Mr. Conly has just
in that they have no books.
citated,
been discharged from the Great Lakes
Training Station, and will, probably, As soon as the books come, work will
locate in New Mexico. He looks like go forward more swiftly.
The Domestic Science equipment is
the right sort and we surely welcome
being
installed and work will comhim in our midst.
mence practically there next week.
The materials for this department
It is whispered around that our will
all have to be donated, so please
eye
on
deputy-sherifear-les- s
has his
don't shirk when it comes your turn
to donate.
the, Probate Judge-shiChapel exercises will be held every
G. E. Martin, of Canton, who has
morning with general asWednesday
extensive land and cattle interests,
gradees. The patrons
sembly
all
for
south of Taiban, was doing business
cordially
to be present at
invited
are
say,
a few
here Monday. Needles to
plan to have
We
chapel
services.
the
of his jolly boys accompanied him.
good and interesting programs at
these assemblies.
Miss Lowman, Principal of the
Friday, we have planned as a
public schools, spent the
"clean-up- "
day. The grounds need
at her claim, near Fort Sumner. cleaning and the building is badly in
need of a cleaning.
Governor Larrazolo last week apWe invite the patrons to the school
pointed our esteemed Banker and and ask that they make it their school
Townsman, W. H. Furbee, tothe office and not leave it all to the teachers
of County Commissioner, to fill the and the pupils.
unexpired term, of the late W. M.
The teachers would be glad to have
Elliott. ' From personal connections the community join in making an
with Mr. Furbee we know him to be organization of mutual interest, such
a keen and agreeable gentleman and as a Patrons - Teachers Club or some
know that he will fill the office with such organization.
credit to himself and the county at
Taiban Teachers and Pupils.
large.
E.

FIRST
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HAS YOUR LAND BEEN SOLD FOR TAXES
LET THE

I
1
Ijj

DE

P

NORA BLACK, Manager.
Office in Citizens Bank Building
NEW MEXICO
FORT SUMNER

BACA

COUNTY

I

ABSTRACT CO.

MAKE ABSTRACT AND SHOW YOU

BONDED

j

T

ABSTRACTORS

1
'
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Taiban Drug Company

p.

SPECIAL!
--

WHILE

t

THEY

SWIFT JEWEL

LAST- -

SHORTENING

TWO DOLLARS AND FIFTEEN CENTS
EIGHT

POUND

.

MM VETERANS RECEIVE

Suit

)

w

TAIBAN, DE BACA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1290.

VOLUME XII.

'
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BUCKET

SPUDS
FIVE CENTS PER POUND

PERFUMES

STATIONERY

TOILET ARTICLES
DRUGS
SUNDRIES
ntt

Agency For PURITAN PHONOGRAPH

For a Choice Drink Try Our Soda Fountain

J. E. Wise shipped several loads to
Miss Gladys Woodward, one of
Zeke is one
Worth, Saturday.
Fort
Clovis' charming young ladies, is vis- of our popular and rising young cat
iting with Mrs. W. H. Furbee, on the tlemen, and a live wire in the com

Heights.

G. H. ATKERSON & CO.
Taiban, New Mexico.

We Have Just Received a New Stock of

munity.

Ben Hall returned Thursday from
Fort Worth, after a successful trip
with several cars of cattle.
,

W. C. (Lum) Arnold, of Clovis, is
among us again, in his old role of
cattle buyer.

George Hcrlihy, of the Long Canon
Cattle Company, left Friday, with his
bunch for Oklahoma City.

Ben T. Robinson, Democratic nomi
nee for the office of County Commissioner, sent several loads to market,
Friday.
In an interview he said:
e
critters
"When I get these
shipped, I'll look after my 'political
fences.' "
No need of that, Ben they are all
up!
dog-gon-

H.-

-

TAIBAN,

T. BRASSELL, M. D.
in

NEW

MEXICO.

j
U

TAJ BAN VALLEY NEWS.

EAGLE TAKES RIDE

USE "DIAMOND DYES"
Dye right! Don't risk
your material In a poor dye,
Each package of "Diamond
Dyes" contains directions
so simple that any woman
can dlauiond-dy- e
a new,
rich, fadeless color Into old
garments, draperies, coverings, everything, whether
wool, silk, Unen, cotton or
mixed goods.

Southwest News

SALMON'S

WOMAN SLAYS

BACK

HER AVENGER

From All Over

New Mexico
and Arizona
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

The big cotton gin which has been
Buy "Diamond Dyes"
no other kind then perfect under construction In Artesiu, N. M
results are guaranteed, tor some time, bus been completed
Druggist has "Diamond and the machinery all Installed.
Dyes Color Card" 16 rich color
Plans are nearly completed for
Adv,
the fair which will be held In ForSpirits.
tules, N. Méx., euily In October, and
Little Harold one day overheard a all the farmers and citizens are giv
discuMSlon-upothe subject of "spirit Ing liberally to the fund for the prizes
Ounces, which aroused his curiosity. and expenses of the event.
Some time afterward, his uncle came
The city council of Mesa, Ariz., has
to stay a while.
deeded to the American Legion post
"Oh. Uncle Henry," said Harold of
that town a lot adjoining the pro
"when you go to the next seance, will posed
civic center, with the stipulation
you take me with you?"
that a post building to cost not less
his
"Seance?" exclaimed
uncle. than $13,000 be erected wlthiu three
"Why, bless you, I'm not a bit Inter years'
time.
ested In such nonsense."
Santa
Fe railroad Improvements at
strange,"
"That's
answered his
aephew, "because I heard mamma say Clovls, N. Méx., In .1921 will be the
largest In proportion to any point
you were fond of spirits." Edinburgh
west of Chicago and will cost over
Scotsman.
$arjO,000.
Most of this sum will he
Blessings on his head that said. spent in Improving the yards and the
local station.
Tace about."
Appointment of William A. Morey
as federal prohibition ugent for Ari
zona was unnounced by Prohibition
Lame
Why
Director VV. T. Webb at Phoenix, who
added that the appointment would re
Morning lameness, sharp twinges
lieve him of extra duties he had been
when bending and an all day backache; each is caus enough to suspect
performing since tne removal some
kidney complaint. If you feel tired all
months ago of another ugent.
the time and are annoyed by dizzy
The farm and orchard products ex
spells, headaches and irregular kidney
action, you have additional proof and
hibition for Otero county will be held
should net quickly to prevent more seIn Alamogonlo, N. Méx., October first
rious kidney trouble.
Use Doan't
and second under the direction of
Kidney Pilll, the remedy that is recCounty Agent Ware. The program
ommended everywhere by grateful
users. Ask your neighbor!
which has Just been finished will in
elude the .work of the boys' and girls'
Case
Colorado
clubs for the seusou.
J. W. Peterie, miner,
J S. Second St.,
The board of eduiutlou of Lords- Cripple Creek, Colo.,
burg, N. Méx., has let the contract for
says:
kidneys
"My
a new school building to be erected
were weak and I had
on the north side of the city. The
to get up often at
night to pass the sebuilding is to be completed by the
cretions.
When I
first of the year. The new structure
wanted to pick anywas mude necessary, owing,' to the bl
thing up I would have
to bend slowly, for tf
increase in the school population.
t didn't stabs of pain
me In my
According to the report of J. M.
caught
bark. I bought Doan's
Carulmu of the .Hudson district near
Kldnev Pills anda
Tucumcarl, N. Méx., much of the cot
r"
few boxes cured me."
ton produced in that part of the state
' Gat Doan's at Any Stan, 60c a Box
will run over half a bule to the nci!
"-V
this year. With cotton selling ut ?- -0
CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.
per hundred pounds, It is likely that
there will be a greatly Increased acre
age next year.
The Franklin school in Bisbee, Ariz.,
the new school for the Americaniza
tion of Mexican pupils, Is nenrly com
pleted and will be occupied, in part
at least, wlthiu a few days. The
opening of the school will mark an
Life is a burden when the body innovation In public school Instruction,
it racked with pain. Everything the credit for which belongs to C F.
worries and the victim becomes Philbrook, superintendent of schools.
despondent and downhearted. To'
A. E. Sheppnrd, constable of Élsbee,
bring back the sunshine tale
Ariz., was shot and killed by two
Mexicans whom he was attempting to
arrest for having burglarized the H.
E. Wootton hardware store In that
city. Charles Long, a fireman, who
accompanied Sheppard, wns shot
IiHiXMIll.
through the left arm. The Mexicans
The national remedy of Holland for ovar escaped, but dropped a sack contain
200 7 oars; it la an enemy of all paina reing revolvers they had stolen from the
sulting from kidney, liver and uric acid
store."
troubles. All druggists, thraa sizes.
Laafc le ti Ban Cold Madal aa ararx Us
One of the most Important unitsof
the Arizona State Highway from New
Mexico to Phoenix is the road from
Clifton, - county seat of Greenlee
county, to Franklin, on the state line.
The most Important section of this
uult Is the Ward's caSou project,
onipleted under the direction of the
state highway department last July.
This new route gives a short-cu- t
out
if 'Clifton over comparatively easy
Her Up
Eatonlo
grade and Is regarded as one of the
"Over a year ago," says Mrs. Dora cleverest pieces of road location work
Williams, "I took to bed and for 10 to be found In the state.
uonths did not think I would Uve.
Work has been commenced on the
teutonic helped me só much I am now new rond which will give
residents of
up and tilde to work. I recommend It
Grant county, New Mexico, nn outlet
ilghly for stomach trouble."
Katonlc helps, people to get well by to the east through Sierra county, the
:ulclng up and .carrying out the excess first grndlng being done on the west
tcidlty and gases that put the stomach side of the BInck range. This piece
aut of order. If you have Indigestion, of rond is of more than the usual Imwurness, heartburn, belching, food K- portance as It Is xthe connecting line
peatlng, or other stomach distress, take In a transcontinental route which lias
in Entorile after each meal. Big box been n matter of agitation for sev:osts only. a trifle with your druggist's eral years.
guarantee.
.
Eastern New Mexico Is soon to hav5
another great highway, which will be
u cross connecting route with several
of the other highways of the state.
The' new rond will connect with the
Bankhead highway either at Pecos or
Van Horn, Tex., nnd from there will
OF
go to El Paso. From that point the
highway will g(J north through Carlsbad, Penrl, Lovlngton nnd Tntum,
where It will cross the Dixie, Over-lnnCan Be Quickly Overcome by
Southern National and Bordi-r-lunroutes. and then continue nortii
CARTER'S LITTLE
through Portales nnd Clovls. The routs
LIVER FILLS.
will eventually go across the
Purely vegetable act sure
Into Colorudo. The new road
and gently on J
will not only cross some sixteen of
the liver. Re- the principal highways of the west, but
lieve bilious A
w.lll also furnish a direct route from
cesa, head
all New Mexico points to Colorado.
acne, flizzi- ness and indigestion. They do their
Relief from alleged excessive switchduty.
ing charges was sought by the
, Small PCI
Small Dose Small Price
Copper Company of Cochise county, In a petition filed with
TUBERCULOSIS
remedy tn the state corporation commission. The
A remarkable, poittlvcily rellabl
primarily; Stomtreatment of Tuberculoale
and KMnny (Unorders. Offered El Paso & Southwestern Railway Comach I.lverJuly
1. I29- Write for litaras-ta- pany was named as the collector of
to DUbllo
Krn.t Wine of Tana Co., Otay, Cal. the charges.
The twenty-stammill of the Hills-bor- o
Development Company was put
aünk
Into operation at the Good Hope Bo
nanza mines in New Mexico. The
nw mill Is equipped with a flotation
t
process and Is turning out an excel
lent grade of concentrates.

Back?

That

ON

A

DOAN'S

This Veracious Tale Is Vouched
For by Every Man Aboard
Shoots Man Who Had Killed Two
the Roosevelt. ,
Others Who Had Attacked
,
.4M.t
Seattle, Wash. Every man fcboard
Her Honor.

the schooner Roosevelt, from the master to the cook, In from a recent
voyage, said they would take an oath
tnat tney saw a huge bald eagle take ARGUES OVER MOTOR
a wild ride on a salmon's back in the
stretch of water between Cape Mudge
and Seymour Narrows, Gulf of Geor- First Husband Ambushed and Killed
gia. And they brought the eagle to
Six Years A(jo Her Ranch Fore,
Seattle to prove It
man and His Father Were
'
The Roosevelt was on its way to
Shot by Wilson.
Seattle from the fishing banks in He
cate strait Shortly after Dasslne Ser
Wlnfleld, Kau. A year and a hah
mour Narrows members of the crew after he had shot two men to death
said they noticed a bald eagle flying on the main street of Tahlequah, Okla.
to avenge his wife's honor, Homer S
Wilson, himself, was shot and killed
on a lonely country road, near Win
field, Kan- - by Mrs. Wilson.
He la
the fourth man, Intimately acquainted
d
with his pretty
wife, who
has perished.
Charles West, first husband of Mrs,
Wilson, was shot and killed from ambush near Tahlequah six years ago.
Then Frank Anthony and his father,
William, fell at Wilson's hands be
cause Wilson charged young Anthony,
foreman of Mrs. Wilson's ranch, at
Tahlequah, had been too friendly with
Mrs. Wilson while her husband was
In the army.
Were Returning From Cattle Buying
Trip.
Mrs. Wilson killed her husband as
they were returning from a cattle buy
lng trip to Dexter, 22 miles east of
Wlnfleld. With the Wilsons at the time
were Charles RIdgeway and Ed Glass,
who have ranches near Dexter.
Wilson had been driving his automo
bile very fast, according to the story
told by eye witnesses to the tragedy,
When a stop was made for tire trou
ble and Wilson left the car, Mrs. Wil
son slid Into the driver's seat, insist
ing she would drive.
An argument
followed and Mrs. Wilson suddenly
shot twice with an automatic pistol
she had taken from the flap of one of
the seats.
After Wilson had been inducted into
the service he complained to the draft
officials that his wife had reported suf

COLD MEDAL

V

Bad Stomach
Sends Her fo Bed
for 10 Months

I

Gets

.

Wretchedness
Constipation
CARTERS
INZER

Pan-bund- le

PILLS

ri

-

p

'!,!

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on
tablets you áre not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians for 20 years and proved safe by millions.
Mame "Bayer" has same meaning as 14 Karat on gold.
WARNING

1

1

V

dark-haire-

Drove

Hit Sharp Talons
Fish's Back.

Into the

close to the water, near the vessel. As
they watched the big bird skimming
near the surface, a spring salmon, es
tlniated to weigh about twenty pounds,
curleaped clear of the
rent. Quick as a flash the eagle drove
bis sharp talons Into the fish's back.
There was a great splash as the big
springer dived, taking the eagle be
neath the surface. AH hands rushed
to the rail to watch the struggle.
Three times, they said, the fish and
the bird disappeared In the water
while the Roosevelt steered a course
dose behind them.
Finally the eagle loosened Its hold
on the salmon and flopped over on the
surface of the water completely exhausted. It had put up a game fight
but had lost Its prey. The crew of
the Roosevelt pulled the bird aboard
with a boat hook. The eagle was
nearly drowned, but on deck It soon
recovered and showed fight.
While the battle between the bird
and the fish was In progress two other
eagles, the Roosevelt's men said, flew
around the vicinity screaming loudly.
Cnpt. Barney Pedersan presented the
captured eagle to one of the local public parks.
swift-movin-

Did

Bitten.
Cumberland, Md. Charles W. Mil
ler, a former circus animal trainer,
wns badly Injured by a bear at the
zoo of John W. Snyder the other day,
after he had locked himself In the
cage to show a Pittsburgh party that
the animal was afraid of him.
As soon as the bear heard the lock
on the cage door click he pounced on
Miller, knocking him down twice, bit
ing 111 in through the knee and the
muscles of one arm to the bone.
Doctor Mitchell, who was a member

of the party watching the attack,
the bear's attention from outside of the cage. This, aided by the
use of a club that Miller had got hold
of, prevented the anlmnl from tearing
his trainer to shreds.
The bear was secured by Snyder at
Connellsvllle, where It had been' on
exhibition several years.
rM5S$$SÍS$íí$S$$íÍSS$$5$ííí$í$í$W3

Two Suitors Forced Girl
to Pick One as Husband
Miss Margaret Corcoran of
Minneapolis, Minn., was forced
to make her choice between two
sweethearts, nnd was married at
once to Howard Rebeck. Donald
Walp and Rebeck visited her
home, each armed with a marriage license. Margaret fainted.
Her parents favored Donald. As
the men glared at each other the
girl recovered, picked up Walp's
license, tearing It to shreds.
Then ol fainted again. When"
she finally recovered her parents
assented to her choice and the
ceremony was performed.

CStííArM&tS:.

'

PLAYING UP TO THE TEACHER
Indianapolis Youngster Had a Pretty
Shrewd Idea of What He Was
Doing, After All.

BEAR

Former Circus Animal Trainer
It In Bravado but Was

Couldn't Fool Dorothy.
Life's Little Changes.
Dorothy, age three, whose mother
A. So you're acquainted with Mr.
had been trying to discourage her use Smith? What kind of a man Is he?
of coffee and tea, one evening at lunch
B. He used to be poor, "but honorgave her a cup of "tea" In which sugar able.
A. And now?
and cream played the most Important
part.
B. Now he's rich.
Dorothy, after tasting the beverage,
Important to Mother
looked at her mother and said:
Examine carefully every bottle ox
"Mamma, you did not put any tea In
CASTORIA,
that famous old remedy.
this cup, for I can't feel it In my Cor
Infants and children, and see that it
mouth;"
Renra the
Signature
Cuticura for Pimply Facea.
To remove pimples and blackheads In Use for Over 80 Tears.
smear them with Cuticura Ointment. Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Wash off In five minutes with Cuticura ííoap and hot water. Once clear
Giving Him Every .Opportunity.
keep your skin clear by using them for
"We're going to move to Ohio."
dally toilet purposes. Don't fall to In
"What's the idea?".
clude Cuticura Talcum. Adv.
"Want to give my' young son a
chance to become president some day."
Her Retort .
"You wear no stockings when you
Opposite Argument.
swhn?"
"I tell you, a new camera Is a posl-- j
"No. And I don't wear overshoes tlve necessity."
vhep I dunce."
"And yet it Is a negative proposition." .

You should pay particular heed
to any indication tnat your blood
supply s becoming sluggish, or
that there is a lessening., in its
strong and vital force.
By keeping your blood purified,
your system more easily wards off
disease that is ever present, waiting to attack wherever there is aa
opening. A few bottles of S. S. S,

'

UP WITH

'

i

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost bub a few cents Larger packages.
Aspirin la tha trad mark ot Barer Manufactura of afoaoaaatteaaMaetar at BallcrUaaaM

Impurities Invite Disease.

g

-

LOCKS SELF

Accept only an "unbroken package" of
SAFETY FIRST!
genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin' which contains proper directions for Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheuma- tism, Neuritis, Lumbago, and for pain generally. Strictly American!

Do Not Get Careless
With Your Blood Supply

FOSTER-MILBUR-

BETTER
DEAD

in

Mrs. Wilson Suddenly Shot Twice.

ferlng at the hands of her foreman,
When he returned
Frank Anthony.
from the army he engaged Anthony In
duel In the street, shooting him
twice. The elder Anthony rushed
around a corner and. was shot dead
by Wilson as he reached for his fallen
son's gun.
Acquitted Under "Unwritten Law."
The successful duelist was acquitted
by the Jury under the "unwritten law."
He testified at the hearing that his
wife had confessed the Anthonys had
ambushed and killed her former hus
band and had sworn also to kill Wil
son.
years old, gained
Wilson, thirty-livfame In the cattle country through hla
ability as a lariat thrower. He wa
with the 101 Ranch Wild West show
several years as chief of Its cowboys,
touring Europe and South America
with that circus. Mrs. Wllsn Is ot
Indian blood, according to friends.
e

Bathtub Is Too Warm.
up-going
Philadelphia. Before
stalrs to take a bath, Solomon Salkln,
proprietor of a hardware store In
hlladelphla, lighted an oil lamp and
placed It In the store directly below
the bathroom.
Later, Solomon, sitting In the bath
tub, noticed that the water was be
coming unusually warm.
He turned
on the cold water. It failed to reduce
the temperature- - Getting out to Investigate, Solomon found flames eating through the floor beneath the tub.
He suffered a $4,000 loss before firemen extinguished the blaze.
Wasp Bored Holes Through Ear.
Springfield, Mass. Rushing Into the
office of an ear specialist, Miss Lillian
Beechly had a wasp which had punctured her ear four times removed by

the physician.

the great - vegetable blood medicine, will revitalize your blood and
give you new strength and a
healthy, vigorous vitality. Every'
one needs it just now to keep th
ayateia- fa eerfeeth-conditio- n
to your drug store, and get a bonis
and if you need any med- leal advice, you can obtain,
cost by writing to MedicaJ Director, Swift Specific. Co, 109 Swift "
Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga. " "
.t
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THAT SMALL BROTHER AGAIN
Yhia Time It Really Seems That He
Haa Cooked Sister Evelina's
.'r . i i . : GOom for Good.

'

John Arthur Is a pupil In a Jeffer- sonvllle departmental school, and had
to write an essay on Woodrow Wilson,
among others. He evinced such a high
regard for the president, especially In
his managment of the world war,
'as to express the view that he was
even greater than Washington or Lincoln. He said they made a fine showing In the little wars they had to handle, but could hardly, he thought, have
got through the big one. His father,
seeing the essay, ventured the opinion that the writer was too positive
tn his statement, although admiring
Wilson himself. John Arthur showed
he was perhaps something of a dip
lomat as well as an essayist.
"Oh, well," he remarked, "the tench- er Is a Democrat, anyhow." Indianapolis News.

Some things
out awkwardly,
don't they?
One evening the fair Evelina was expecting her latest admirer to call and
her mother hadn't come back from
shopping. So, while Evelina slipped
upstairs to don her best blouse ' and
some powder on her nose, the young
brother was left on guard.
The expected Visitor arrived, and
was' ushered into the parlor by William Edward, who prompHyvbegan to
ask questions, as small boys always do.
"Mr. Slpwcombe," he said, "what's a
"'-!
popinjay?"
"A popinjay, my boy," repeated the
young man, thinking hard. "Why er
It's a rare bird."
"Are you a bird. Mr. SlowcombeJ"
"Of course not I Ha, Ha I"
his victim.
"Well, that's funny!" mused William Edward. "Last night, after you'd
Orfl
Hubby That man called me a liar, gone, ma said you were a Jay, and
cad, ascoundrel and a dog I Would father said there was no doubt about
yon advise me to fight?
that, but there didn't seem much pop-piWIfey By all means! Tnercs noth
the question about you. And now
ing nobler in the world than fighting you say you're not a bird at till 1"
for the truth 1
Rapid transit is all right for those
who-d. Playing the Market
not happen to step' in front
'
"How's the brokerage- - game?"
of it. "Business has picked up wonderful.
To'gefoh-wlflíóu- l
ly since we Installed a oulja board for
dfrgffal. Literal!
pin lady customers." Louisville
He picks up a grain and opens a milt
Chinese Proverb.
'
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Comes alieacly Qswe&teneil
Its wnugar is developed in the
baking.. It solves your sugar prob
lem among ready-to-ecereals.
at

fj

Orcfer a paclaejfroia

tne rocer:
its flavor appearand
.
thereis, no waste
Mad by.
Pos turn Cereal CoJncBattla CrectKki.
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IN PARAGRAPHS

THREE YEARS

Finally was Restored to

CAUGHT FROM THB NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

Health by Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound.

Lowell, Mass. " I waa all run down and
bad an awful pain in my right tide, was

nn persistently conati- and had very
bited
'!
dizzy snella.. I suf
fered for three years
and was perfectly
miserable until - a
friend was telling
me to try Lydia E.

UI1J

1

9

FOREIGN

NEVS TO DATE

I SUFFERED

Pinkhams

DURING THE PAST WEEK
OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR' BUSY ;
PEOPLE.

RECORD

Veget-

able Compound and

I found it a wonderful medicine. 1 can
now do twice as
much work and I
recommend the Vegetable Compound to
otner women, xou can ase tnese
facts as a testimonial." Mrs. M.
Theall Bessey, 186 Appleton Street,
Lowell Mass.
Why women will continue to suffer so
long is moro man we can unaersiana,
when they can find health in Lydia E.
rinkham a Vegetable Compound I
For forty years it has been the atand-ar- d
remedy for female ills, and has re
stored the health of thousands of women
who have been troubled with such ail
ments as displacements, inflammation,
ulceration, irregularities, etc
If you want special advice writs to
Lyaia m. nnicnam Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by a

W

TANK EXPLODES
KILLING FLYER

been reported officially from Korea
with 6,000 deaths, lu the present epl

Damage estimated at $300,000 was
caused at Filer, Idaho,' by fire which
destroyed nearly an entire business
block.

Stock Raising

VESTEnil CflNADfl
ü,!

-

.

Farm Land at
SI6 to $30 an Aero

Kíane?? M

-

Clear BabyVSkin

Th body Of an unidentified woman.
ábont forty-fí?- e
yearfp'old, was found
In the Missouri riverat Omaha, by a
laborer who was searching the waters
for .the body of U. O. Bridenbaugh
Coleridge, Neb., banker, who recently
comiuittad, smiclde by drowning. The
woman had gray eyes' and hair, wore
a gray 'suit ond a black hat Death
had evidently taken place' Jut a few
hours, before the discovery of the
' --

demlc.
A number of the members of the diet

EXHIBITION PLANE AT WRAY,
next summer with a hope of improving
COLO., FALLS TO GROUND,
the relations between Japan and the
EXPLODING GAS TANK.
United States.
jine uninese government has ar
ranged a short term $10,000,000 loan
to meet urgent demands for famine PILOT ESCAPES INJURY
relief In the Shantung, Chlhll and
Shansi provinces.
The dominion bureau of statistics of
IS 80N
OF
Canada has issued an estimate on the DEAD MECHANIC
Canadian crop ; wheat, 280,408,000
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
bushels ; oats, 556,710,000 bushels ; bar
W. D. McGINNIS.
ley, 64,257 bushels; flax, 11,090 bush

are planning to visit the United States

,

Three companies of Italian Infantry
have seized a factory at Lucca, which
had been occupied by workmen and
have forced the men in the plant to
surrender 60,000 bombs, according to
dispatches.
According to, estimates by the Jap
anese press, Japan will have 120 sub
marines by 1027.-wheIt Is expected
eight battleships and eight battle crui
sers on tlie naval building program
will have been completed:
The soviet. government of Russia
has published figures claiming that
under the 1919 program the' total Red
army strength, actual "and potential,
was 4,750,000 men, and that this pro
gram has been restored as a result of
the Polish campaign. .. .
.Thirty men were killed, scores
wounded and damage amounting to
$250,000 was done by the. explosion of
dynamite fn Callao bay at LImá, Peru.
Negligence in handling .the explosive
Is declared to have caused the acci
;'
- '.
dent.
;V '
Baklanoff, a baritone of the Chica
go
arrested in Chica
go last year for immorality, has been
refused an American passport visé
from the American passport bureau of
Paris, which acted on advice from
Washington. This bars Baklanoff
frbnTthe United States.
It Is officially announced that the
total killed In the' recent earthquakes
In Itafy- was 174.
The ' mountainous
zone affected was thinly Inhabited and
the destruction was limited to small
places:'- - Normal Ufe, is .being resumed
The
aré j'befag re..
placed by huts. '
The; Chinese foreign- office notified
Prince N. A. KoudiK-lief- ,
minister of
Russia, in charge of the Russian
legation-- by appointment of the late
czar,, that in view of the nonrepre- sentative status of the Russian lega- tlotife) voluntary cessation .of fimetlon-ipgo- f
the legation and Russian consulate. wuld.b'e welcomed'.'-- '
'
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Wray, Colo., Sept. 20. Explosion of
s
the gas tank In a
Oriole airplane, following a 100-fofall, resulted in the death here of
John McGlnnis, 21, an airplane me
chanlc, and sou of AV. D. McGlnnis,
state representative - and prominent
banker' of this town.
Alexander
("Red") Lendrum of Denver was
piloting the machine. It crashed to
the ground and burst into flames. Len
drpm was badly burned when he at
tempted to rescue McGlnnis. There
were few witnesses to the disaster,
which occurred one mile north of the
Cuitlss-Humphrey-

city.

'

Snapping of a guy wire attached to
the rudder of the plane is said to have
caused the catastrophe. The machine
was coming out of u tail spin, prepa
ratory to landing.
ine uoay or tne mechanic was
burned to a crisp before "it could be
extricated from the blazing wreckage.
The machine was almost entirely
demolished.
oliowiii

airplane exhibitions at
Burlington, Colo., the two aviators
started fur Wray. Just before land
ing, the pilot begun a series of tail
spins. When scarcely 100 feet in the
air and as he was coming out of the
Inst spin, the rudder fulled to operate,
owing, it is believed, to the broken
guy wire.
Tlicr machine crashed nose down to
the earth. A deafening explosion followed as the gas tank blew up. The
flaming oil spread over the machine.
"
McGlnnis, seated in the cockpit, was
injured and overcome by the fumes
and flames. Lendrum, freeing him
self from the wreckage, rushed into
the fire, endeavoring to rescue his
companion.
The terrific heut drove
him back.
He and Steve Briggs, a
farmer, who saw the accident and hur
ried to the wreck, were forced to
stand helplessly by as McGlnnis was
bunied. .
The flames were finally extln
guished and the body of the mechanic
removed.
s
Officiuls of the
Airplane Company declared here that
John McGlnnis, the mechanic killed in
a fall of one of the company's planes
at ' Wray yesterday, had been employed at the flying field for more
thán two years.
Alexander Lendrum, the pilot, who
escaped serious injury, is, they said,
a Veteran flyer, and has been engaged
In exhibition flights In Colorado and
urroundlng states for some time.
Curtiss-Humphrey-

.
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Anti-Saloo-

CASCARA

n

0

QUININE

FOR

Colds,

AND

CngLi

La Grippa

Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Take no chancea. Keep this standard remedy handy for the Bret eoeese.
Breaks np a cold in 24 hours
RsUstss
Grippe In 3 days Excellent for Headache
Quinine in this form doe njt affect the head Cascara ia beet Toole
Laxative Mo Opiate in Hill's.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT

Union Naws Sarvlca.

Liquor bandits in two raids On ware
houses at Chicago, escaped with whiskies and rare Wines worth' $37j000. One
of the band, which included five men,
25c, Oiahaeat 2S aaJ 50c, Talcas Sel
was wearing a policeman's uniform.
Rural letter carriers purpose to start
' i .
Hopeful Sign.
a campaign among congressmen and
"Mamma," said Daisy, "I think- Mr.
United States senators for the enactMeadows loves me, and Is beginning
ment of legislation' granting them .an
to have serious Intentions:"- - allowance for maintenance of equip"How's that?" asked her fond
ment, it was learned at Indianapolis,
v' '
body.
mother, all attention.
when the first annual convention of
"Kei 'laughed, heartily at one of WASHINGTON ,.
the National Federation of Rural Letpapa's. Jokes ias night."
Food Prices Decrease.
Controller of the Currency Williams ter Carriers was convened., The
....
asserted that the récords of his. offlee amount to. be asked will be $000 anWashington. Twenty-seveof the
WHY DRUGGISTS REODMEHD "confirm Senator Owens' reqent charges nually, It was said.
forty-thre- e
stundard articles going
that mitralííiWew. j Xork hanks have Robbery,' jealousy and other ele nto the American family market
SWAMP-ROO- T
loaned $500,000,000 át 'extortionate
ments entered Into the brutal slaying basket decreased In price between
'
;;
and burdensome Interest rates, run of John Zelek, foreman of the stock July 15 and Aug. 15, It Is said by the
ning" áhlgh as 30 per cent:
department "In a largo , warehouse, department of labor's bureau of labor
For many years druggists have watched
:' Declaration
by Pro whose body was discovered In a small statistics, which made public figures
with much interest the remarkable record
hibition Commissioner, Kramer that washroom ii.CMeago. He had been showing that during the thirty-damaintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
the great kidney, liver and bladder medi dry lew eniojxement machinery Is In beaten to death n a most savage man period ending with the middle of
adequate. Coupled with this was. a ner, a plank and 'a .hammer being the August the retail price of potatoes
cine.
Leagué weapons.
Statement by the
Scattered about the floor fell 44 per cent and the price of cab
It is a physician's prescription.'' .
Swamp-Bois a strengthening medi
that the "iittlon
confronted by a ear the body were a number of love bage went down 41 per cent. The
kidneys,
liver and Mad giga'tit(c and vicious conspiracy to dis letters which the police are Investigatcine. It helps the
drop in sugar prices was placed at 14
der do the work nature- intended they credit and ultimately 'overthrow prohi ing. ThéyAbérieve" Zelek was mur- per cent. Most
kinds of meat de
should do.
bition."
dered 'fry a' jealous rival.
creased in price.
Swamp-Roo- t
has stood the test of years-.- .
Bodies of ';763 American soldiers
The United States Shipping Board
It is sold by all druggists on its merit
and it should help you. No' Other kidney has announced the sale of five Hog were brought, home frontSt. Nazalre
, Wife Gets $10,000 in
Shoe Box.
medicine has so many friends. '
island-buiships for $7,238,123 to the and other pójpts In France on the
San Frnnclsco. A shoe box containBe sure to get Swamp-Roand start American Fuel and Transportaion Cor transport' Shermun.
ing $10,(XX) In currency was received
treatment at once.
A spread of Infantile paralysis In the through the malta here hy Mrs. Charles
However, if you wish first to test this poration.
Teat preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Contracts for three new air inaii vicinity of Boston; which, vv.hl.Ie not an Hayes, wife of a former chauffeur of
. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
routes, at a total cost, of $85,000" a epldemh?,; yet constitutes a comiitlon the Anglo and 'London Paris National
sample bottle.. .When writing be sure and year,
havé been awarded by the Post that has caused some concern among bank, who dropped from sight Sept.
.;. ...,
mention this paper
off Ipe Department to the Lawson'cAIr health officials, was announced 'by the 8, simultaneously with the disappearstate department of liealth. A total of ance of a bank automobile containing
Line Company-o- f
Appropriate.
Cheago.
ninety-sevecases In the state was re- $,"9,000 In currency and bonds. Tim
"SÓ lfyou graduated' f roin a barber
Important changes in the forms ported with the
addition of fourteen box was postmarked New Orleans.
college. What is yourcollege yell?"
will be
for filing income,
"CiiKhis lip, cut 'hls jaw, leave necessary, thebu'éa'uof Internal reve--nu- new cilses In reports' received. The
number of cases ijé. flagren test in the
.
his face. .
raw I" Florida
Kills Father and Three Othere.
announced after a conference beme epuiemic ot. J16.
Times-Onio'
.
i
tween representatives of various busi- siate since of;$ÍÓ,00Q,00O:
N. S. Three men, one of
Halifax,
"were
Two suits
filed
ness orgahlzktianSiand a fpinmittee on
hy the city of Chicago, on' orders of them his father, and a woman were
.
.vVCoW Jn the Head"
tle vpropo.sed , fevislon.tof 'income 'tax Muyor Wlllluiil Hale Thompson against shot and killed at Hemford by Have-loc- k
w an acme atrae
or. Masai Catarrh. ffo):nis for 1020,' appointed by Comfuis-HAliVeinott, who then committed
subject
frequent
to
'Those
the ChIcagoi..TiJlD,uiie'uid the Chicago
.js&ner; Wffttói : V
suicide.
nead" will, find that tfca uha of
Velnott attacked tlio four
News,? réspectlvtl.v,
Dully
suits,
The.
CATARHH. MEDICINE will build up the
(
during a fit of Insane ruge resulting
Roy'H;'Kuehling,'.1teld'by the police according to Corporation Counsel
S. A.
cieanse tne.uiood and render
njm,
them leu pliable to colds. Repeated
for investigation la. connection (wlth Ettleson, allege 'that charges, made by from. a dispute over the locution of
of Acute Catarrh may lead to
the drowning of his wife,' Gertrude Y. tW8ft.5iiv,spi.iiiurs )n the primary' cam-- , a mill dnm on his father's property.
Chronic Catarrh:'. "'
,
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
ts Kueiifiiigwas. released: after the grand piilgn have injured 'Chicago' financial-- '
and acts through the Jury"
j taken internally
lu the District of ; Columbia court ly. ; The '.eliurgerf' alleged 'false stateMart Found Dead In Trunk.
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of tha Sys-reducing' the Inflammation and had voted not'W refu'rh an Indictment ments to the effect Vintv the city vis
Cnlexlco,
Cal. The body of an
'...'festering normal conditions.
against him. Kueffimg' Was Sxonerateil liillikfupt
is' credit' exhausted. American,' doubled in n trunk, was
coroner's Jury from blame lo cjii; They declared vtliat tltésé "statements found" by Mexican laborers on the
ne'ctlon with the'"' 'death-of- .
by"" lire" city and
injflced ho'rtds-lssu'
Mexican side of the International line
v'i '
Cr4btVH..si
..'.--fff 1 Mlnl.
',fcas.
"TMr''sTi
which- occurred while they were cande- - Injured ,'Uie; iio4ule of 'the city em- - about a
mile from here and wus
; . .Habby:9?I-iatn,t1'JiDli- ft
'it. I'm doing ing on thé'Potómác river.
'
i
;:':'-,:.'
brought to Mexlcali.
PW.vvVJ
ifey-"V- ell,
bit;fd;geti aJiead."
'
j ,'Xtt6niey..Qen'ei!ii)..jPalroer
has begun
Ir reqiilred thpee rounds from five
collecting evuence .against several as- army Mf les, at Salina; Kah., to kill Sny-deResume Coal Operations.
of California Jfrilit growers.
'.""v L
n triiliid elepluiiiti belonging to á , Hazelton, Pa. General
v catth mic- e.- sóclátlons
resumption
f
M
leanwa nt tne Justic lepte7. .qlrcus" .' Tliéjiitíriiml, had gofte mad with of operations in the anthracite coal
ment, following the institution, of nnt huiidreds oi p'erjoiis .jnaso'd about the
with the exception of the Schuyltrust prcfceedlngs against the Califor- anlhial tent. Before being killed the fields,
kill district, has been predicted by ofnia Association
Growers.,
elephant. 'upset many cages containing ficials of the United Mine
Workers.
vrhe.. iriOSMtaie Commerce Commis- - pnlniuls and' threw one "cifge, contain The majority of the "vacationists,"
.Slon modified
prohibiting as ing, four Hons; thirty feet.
they declared, have voted to return to
signment of open.' top cars to - wagon
Connecticut legislature In ses- work pending efforts of the policy
coal mines not equipped with tipples sion at Hartford, by, concurrent action committee to reopen the wage negoor 'elevations to the extent that such ratified the woman suffrage amend- tiation.. The strike against the "conCleansmines may receive open top cars from ment to the federal constitution, mak- tractor system" at the collieries of tho
Hlv-fIchC Cm Booh Mucin Cm.Chhm4,V.ÍA
the surplus auriply-iable to load the ing Connecticut the
Pennsylvania Coal Company at Pltt-ito. ;'; WsHy0'4VÉn?. r&79tt.tt...r- j
state to ratify.
hours.
w( jrlthli Jtwenty-fou'- r
will be continued.
--

Kill That ColdiWith

els.

atara Nawspapar Unlea Jtswa Sarrias.

WESTERN

Jack .Johnson,
former
world's
heavyweight champion, was sentenced
to one year, and a day in Leavenworth
penitentiary and finid $1,000 by Fed
eral Judge George AlCsrpenter of Chi
cago for violation of the Mann act
Fire of' undetermined origin destroyed most of two business blocks
at Ranger,' Texas, causing an estlmat
ed loss of $1,000,000. One fireman was
seriously injured. A blind itinerant
musician .named Brockton was injured
seriously.
wuuitut ouu uem tu sirict ijoruiaence.
R. 0. Bills, automobile dealer of
In
Blackfoot, Idaho, was killed when
racing automobile he was testing out
on the county fair" grounds dirt track
. mrew
u lire wnen me macmne was
im mm
fiAlL
Successes as wonderful as those from I Peeaing at we rate or' sixty miles an
hnnia
growing wheat, oats, barley, and flax IIUUll
nave been made in raising Hones,
The North Dakota Supreme Court
CattU, Sheep and Hogs.
Bright, has issued an order enjoining rail
sunny climate, nutritious grasses, roads operating in the state from fur
good water, enormous, fodder crops
ther charging Increased Intrastate
these spell success to the farmer and rates which were put
intoif ect on
stock raiser. And remember, you can Sept.
1. The order ftltfo'Tdlreets
.
buy on easy terms
railroads, tojTebate' any Increase al
ready collected,".'?-.- '
Emmett Bancroft, also known''
land equal to that which" through Nell Hart, .was sentenced at Pendle
many years has yielded
SO
from
to 45
bnahela of wheat to the acre grazing ton, pre., W be hanged Nov. Sth'ior
land convenient to iroxd
farms at the murder of Sheriff Til Taylor in a
3all delivery Aug. 28th-- . He pleaded
naT'eVTyuraT
guilty' of murder in lié 'ficst .degree
cnoois, cnurcnes, roaas, telepnones,
etc., ciose to live towns ana good mar- .and.ls Hie flrs't'man to receive á death
kets.
If you want to sret back to the farm, er sentence since capital punishment .was
to farm on a larger scale than Is posresto fed- In Oregon
sible under your present conditions,
Inveatlgate what Westers Canada has
Montana wool growers, 'through
to offer roo.
tneir organization, perfected at a
For Illustrated literature with maps and
particulars retarding- reduced rallwar
meeting held ' at' Helena, Mont., will
rates, location of land, etc., apply to
Dept. of Immigration. Ottawa, Can., or
deliver finished blankets and cloth
W. V. BENNETT
men's and women's clothing, made
for
Room 4, Bee Bldg, Omaha, Ren,
from virgin wool . from Montana, to
Éahártlatf Qornmwnt Agent.
the - Consumers at-- a price that will
eliminate, the profits which now pre
vail between tiie"' grower-- a ad, .JlultU

With Cuhcura
Soap and Talcum

Cholera cases In Korea now total
18,212. with 7,812 deaths reported,
Fifteen thousand Cholera cases have

.,

-

WILLING

TO

Life's

PAY THE PRICE

Merry-Go-Roun-

You may not know it, but when yoa!
Small Boy Satlfled That the Bill for are laughing at a men behind bull
back some other man Is behind you
Hla Three Days' Fun Was Not
back laughing at you. Cincinnati
Exorbitant

qulrer.

At last little Freddy was allowed to
visit grandpa all alone. They were
great friends, and had long waited for
the great day.
Freddy had the time of his life.
Grandpa saw that he wanted for
nothing. The small boy ate more
cream buns In those three days than
he would otherwise have done in three
years, while his pockets bulged all the
time with candles.
But there comes nn end to everything, and Freddy went home again,
pale yellow of complexion, and languid
and feverish. Mother promptly sent
for the doctor, who . ordered him to
bed, and sent him some very unpleas
ant, but doubtless healing medicine.
Grandpa came next day and was
permitted to creep upstairs to see bow
the sufferer was faring. He found the
small boy lying wan and pale on his
pillow, but received a watery smile as
a welcome.
"Oh, grandpa," said the weak little
voice, "I've been awfully bad but It

Sure

r

Relief
6

BELLAN9

water

Hot

Sure Relief

LL-AE
FOR INDIGESTION
NS

Tsviiltmiv
lOAlUVlUIJl

"i mads up

Into coats, scartsu
capas. muITt, ate. Highest
paid
for raw furs.
prices
writs ior catalog-- .

VaV. Tj

wi,'

v-
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JONAS BROTHERS
DTW.CoUt

1020 Broadwar

was worth it."

Diamonds

What Worried Him.
"Jimmy, you don't seem to like my
M MTISTIC JEWELS! j.
family at all," pouted the young wife.
auscvAcnraiNi
"Give me time, my dear," pleaded
JOS. I. SCHWARTZ
her husband. "I'm doing my best to
lets 4 Curtis, DMiar.Cals.
be agreeable."
WRITE OR CALL FOR OATALOQ
"But what's wrong with my fami
ly?" demanded tho lady irately.
FRECKLES
Nothing whatever. But I'm a sen
sitive man, I am, and the look of hope CLERK
MEANT TO GET EVEN
less resignation your people wear
whenever they see me is getting on my
Of Course- Congregation' Could Get
nerves."
Away, But He Had the Minister
.. in Tight Place.
They'll Never Admit It.
At the dinner table the talk was
There, was bad blood between the.
about the women getting to vote this
fall. Sis, who was Just past twenty, parish clerk' and the minister of a cer- '
asked: "How old does a woman have tain country church. Neither of them
ever missed a chance of getting a' bit
to be to get to vote?"
Bud, who was to get his first vote of his own back.
One Sunday the clerk had a special
this fall and who d!4 not think much
of women having the right to vote, invitation out to church with a friend
replied : "Why, they have to be thirty after the evening service, whereupon
he asked the minister if he would
years old."
'If what you say fj true, Bud, many mind keeping his sermon short.
It was too good a- chance to misa. "
women will lose their votes," was Sis
reply as she looked across the table The minister took a few deep breaths,
at her aunt, who has been "twenty- - and preached- for one hour and a quar'
'
.
ter by the clock.
eight" for six years.
By this time the old clerk's wrath
was at boiling point. He .hardly wait
It Would Be Reduced.
"Pardon me for referring to it, sir," ed for the preacher, to resume his
said the profiteering plute's head ac- seat before springing up and announc. .
countant, "but your surplus Is grow- tng loudly:
"Psalm one hundred and nineteen.
ing at a really disgraceful rate." 'Tes,"
replied his employer, "but in a short Fro' end t" end. He's preached all
time my wife's bills, for the current evening, and we'll sing ail neetl"
mouth for goods purchased from other London Answers.
profiteers will come In, and when I
..
have paid them my hoard will be re
The Kind.
duced to respectable proportions."
"I. understand the candidate you Kunsas City Star.
speak of Is a climber in. polities."
"Tes; a front-porcclimber."
No Doubt of It.
"What Is a portable house, pa?"
Even' after slates were invented
"Any house carried away by a cy- people continued: to multiply on the
clone." Houston Post.
face of the earth. "
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POSTUM

A BEVERAGE

festina Carasl

hi tow.

.

Company.

WtaMOA,.-

ill results from tea or
coffee drinking soon
profit by a change to

Instant Posium
Its pleasing flavor, ease of

preparation, heálthrulnéssj
and practical, economy commend this, table beverage.
Sold in 50 and 100 cup tins.

A purchase from your grocer

soon proves

"There's a I&ason"

Made by Postum Cereal Co, Inc. Battle Creek. Mich.
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tear i rooi, to establish claim to the j ...
HOUSEWIFE OFTODAY
land above described, before Mrs. C,
bpeight, U. a. commissioner, in her
KEEPS FOOD ACCOUNT i.ottiue,
at Taiban, IN. M., on the Zbtn jr.
uay ox October, itfaü.

Published Every Friday by
GEO. H. ATKERSON
Owner.
L K. MAU, Editor.

Measures of Products.

STARTING A BOLSHEVIK
FACTORY.

That the Republican party has rais
ed and is spending great sums of
money on its campaign is very evident
In view of this fact these words
spoken by Governor Cox, the Democratic candidate for President are
worthy of serious thought
"I know that many men are making
contributions for the purpose of using
the bayonet to settle industrial difficulties. Nothing can be more dangerous than that. That is building a
Bolshevik factory.
Stop, look and
listen you business men."
Governor Cox has sounded the
warning. The millions thrown into
the campaign by the Republicans is
for a sinister purpose.. Voters will
do well to weigh this matter carefully.
"We must have an industrial readjustment," says Governor' Cox, "one
that will endure. It must be an honest
and fair readjustment Millions of
dollars are being spent to guarantee

Decreased Buying Power of Dollar
Makes Her Think and Avoid All
Kinds of Waste Lessens Prices
In Many Ways.

..

ist-D-

'

The modern housewife Is becoming
expert In buying. She is reading the
labels, In accordance with the suggestion made by the United. States department of agriculture, and checking
up the weights and measures of the
food products she buys. She has
learned when to buy In quantity and
when In small amount, and when It Is
more economical to buy In bulk than In
package. Many have compared the
cost of making bread at home and of
buying It and are choosing the Nway
that Is best for them.
'. The lessened buying power of the
dollar hos made her think and avoid
all kinds of waste. The family must
be kept well nourished, but the wife
and mother should not provide more
food than Is needed. She must know
what kind of food will fill her market
basket to the best advantage. Along
with this knowledge Is that of how
much of the family food should come
from each food group and how far It
Is wise to save money by using more
food from the less expensive groups.
The housewife of today Is keeping a
food account and checks up her weekly
buying by the plan she has made.
If she wishes to try'to lessen prices
for everybody here are some of the
ways she Is going at It: By producing
food at home; by using local products;
by choosing food that is plentiful In
the markets; by lessening her use of
such foods as are scarce ; by
buying; and by using the parcel

post

Cox does not, believe the

bayonet is the .weapon to settle indus
,
trial difficulties.
We urge every one that is eligible
to vote, to REGISTER, especially the
ladies as this is an epoch in their
life it being a great honor due them
also their first opportunity, to vote
at a National election in this State.
Do not be a Slacker. Register. Do it
now.
MENTIONING

VARIETY NEEDED

IN

BREADS

More Important When Lunch Must Be

Carried Than at Other Meals
to Avoid Monotony.

Two

well-know-

n

NEEDED

Careful Selection of Things Wardrobe
$hould Contain Is Involved In
Planning Wardrobe.
Make over only things

that are

need-

ed and suited for Immediate use. This
Involves planning the wardrobe, and

NO NAMES.
Taiban men were

DON'T USE CANNING

-

POWDERS

some

In
d

We want to say, in gratitude to all
we greatly appreciate the courte-charg- e,
who have made our pastorate,
in a large measure, what it has been.
We close the year's work feeling
glad that we have done so well, while
we wish very much for greater things
sies of our friends here in Taibart
to have happened.
We sincerely thank aU who have
aided us in the least to cart? forward
the most blessed and uplifting of all
service that of the church.
We will hold a farewell service
efier returning from conference.

that

Gratefully,

'

E. C. Sanders, Pastor.

Both

Proprietor.

H. B. BLACKBURN,
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DELICACIES

Perry Keitr and

2. H. Woods have been appointed
members of the Board of Registration
for Precinct No. 2. The books are
now here and ready for business.

Soft Drinks

ETC-COMPLE-

OF HARDWARE'
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Department
the Interior. U. 8. Lana
'
Republication Mollee
O (II oo at Fort Sumner, N. M., ttpt2.il3e
Moa Coal Land
Natlee la hereby dven that Hdrer
smith eiVluion.Okla, vkeea Dee Is. UK
maae a B 014171 (or N4 Bte. te. T
ft, at
Cast, N. M. P. Meridian, haa Hied betloe
of latenHoa to make final Three Tear
T'.
Proof lo eetablleh etaJro to the land above
daeerlbed before Rtglaltr
Receiver. U. 8
Land office at Bort aumner. N. M.en the U
oF
(Mu
Oct,
dar
VClaimant aamea as witnesses! Robert
Auventhine. Jerry B. Branch, tlieka F.Nok
f
of Drtne. n. M. Otarte E. Maxwell, of
5
Claudell, a, u.
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES.
w r lfoGill
aefiiler
Flret pub fiept I
Laet pub Oot
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS

New Feed Stbre

ll

G.
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Seferino Martinez, of Colfax.
R. L. Young, of Dona Ana.
J. B. Priddy, of Roosevelt
CONGRESSMAN
Antonio Lucero, of San Miguel.
FOR GOVERNOR
Rich"Hi H. Hanna.
FOR. LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
Col. 4. D. Atwood.
SECRETARY OF STATE
F. C. De Baca.
STATE AUDITOR
Carlos Manzanares.
STATE TREASURER
Harry Slack.
ATTORNEY GENERAL

AtOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. M. Land
ix on cuai Liana
Omoe at Fort Sumner, N. U.,Stpt, lie
Notloa la hereby len that Frank
h
communities there Is a
of Santa Bote, n, . oho ea Oct. Ill ,
use of canning powder.
aade Addl Ud a. Me. OUuee for RHSWIá,
Fair-clot-

Seo.

14

T 1 N
M. M.

R

2

P. Meridian, haa Had aoHee
frunt to eataolleh olalm to the land above
vl iniaiiliuu to tuakc
inal 'three (ear
I'rool to eaiablieh claim to the land above
Uoaerlked, before Rtgiater di ReoeÍTer U.S
Land offlte at Fort Remner. Maw Max loe,
oa the JO da; of Oet. H2.
Robert C. Dow.
Claimant names aa witaeaeeai
LAND COMMISSIONER
William at. wilton, John F. white, Charity A,
Hal Kerr.
toll jr. el Taiban, M. P. M. Carr. of rort JUSTICE OF SUPREME COURT
Harry L. Patton.
buuiuer. N. M.

NEW

tn

all

W m. ModUl,

Beilater.

NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
Uvborluieiil oi the Interior, U. m. LrfUM
urtlce at i'orl obmner, N. M.,etpt, 2. Ill
Mot.ee la hereby given that Jerry .
force Branch of Oereae, M.at. who ea Bipl II. U1T
week, luadeU.al.Nw.WKlMi lor Lote 1, 1. S. 4,a.Hiwti.

STATE SUPERINTENDENT
R. S. Tinton.
CORPORATION COMMISSIONER
,, George L. Perrin.

FOR STATE SENATOR
Twenty-Fir- tt
Senatorial DUtrlat
SETH A. MORRISON
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
The "McChes" Mills have a
Twentieth Repreeentative Dittrict.
of workmen on the job this
I
COE HOWARD.
getting ready for bean cleaning and oec 7, T aa.& IV Baierlaian. haa Sled nouaa FtíR DISTRICT
ATTORNEY
f.
f.
grain
shipments.
heavy
preparing for
ot utantiun to maae amai Xuree It
Fifth Judicial Dittrict, comprUlag
the counties ef De Baca, Curry
Proof to eetablish claim to taa lead above
deacribwi, before before xr . C. I, Speigat
and Rooeevelt.
C. M. COMPTON, JR.
united atatvM Cuinuuaaiuaer. ia her
J. S. McFarland, a Civil Engineer ffloe at Tal bao. N. M. on the 14 day vf Oct.
COUNTY OFFICERS
of Clovis, has been spending a few ISlu.
Claimant namee aa wltneaaeai Baorr
days in town.
I. Walker, webttert. Whortou, of Cantoa, N COMMISSIONER, let DISTRICT-B- EN
ROBINSON.
a. Fred M. Prlee. Jarate B. C etching of
COMMISSIONER, 24 DISTRICT
Dereao, N. U.
J. E. WITHERS.
W. H. Vaughter had an outing in
W a. MeOlll.
Reglatar.
COMMISSIONER, Srel DISTRICT-JA- MES
pub
10
Btpt
Laet pnbQot
Firtt
W. PATTERSON.
the vicinity of House, last Sunday.
FOR SHERIFF
' v
C. DUNLAP.
FOR .TREASURER
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, ü. S. Lt4
J. L. LOVELACE.
"Lest you forget" BOOST !
JIB
at Fort Sumner, N. M atpt I, IH4 FOR COUNTY CLERK
Non coai
J. E. OWENS.
FOR ASSESSOR
Notice la hereby given that John T.
The last regular teachers' examin- Browning
) HARVEY
D. JOHNSON.
of Canten. N. M. who eajuly ll.ltll
ation will be held on Friday and
FOR, COUNY SUPERINTENDENT
made Hd, B No. milO for Lote I, I, 1. 1
B- - H. KIRK.
October 15th and 16th, 1920. aMNcVi SBUnkK Sec, S , I S R 2 ,
N U P. Merldiaav hal alad Betted FOR PROBATE JUDGE
Kai
Rachel V. Smith,
W. M. WILSON.
Co. Sup't, Do Baca County, N. M. it intention to make Klnal Tnree leat
Proof to eatabllan claim tn the land above

MEXICO.

kinds' op feed and hay

choice 'corn meal
highest market price paid for
CHICKENS

i,

SEE

ME

EGGS
"WHEN

MILTON AUSTIN
City Transfer
General Prayage Business

Prompt WorkRight Prices
H. R. PARSONS,

Attorney at Law
N. M,
Fort Sumner,

--

IN

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

l.

Fire t tub. atpt 10 Lan tub Oct. s

Proprietor.

W, JOLLY,

.

TAIBAN,

-

Their Excessive Use May Be Attended
With 8erioue Effects No Good
Reason for Rsk.
wide-sprea-

GAS

.

CCtSSORtES

i

boric and salicylic acid are
bought from druggists for this purpose. Large quantities of these acids
are also sold at a high price under
fanciful canning compound names.
The Cnlted States department of
agriculture warns against the use of
any preserving powder or canning
compound. Their use may be attended
with serious effects upon digestion and
health. It Is entirely practicable to
looks like a
to me."
And, now the bashful one claims "put up" fruits and vegetables1, so that
she was trying to say Bolshevik, all they will keep Indefinitely by processIs
the time. Wonder what the Taiban ing the products with heat. There
no reason for taking the risk of using
man thinks of it?
canning powders.

METHODIST CHURCH
NOTES.

OILS

be-to- re

Variety in breads is more Important
when the lunch must be carried thnn Proof to astabllah claim to tha land above
deecrlbeft. before Btrl.ter
Keolver U. S
at other meals because of the danger Land
Ufflet av ort Kuinntr. n. m au the n
wholebread,
Wheat
of monotony.
da jf Oct trie.
wheat bread, corn, rye or oatmeal Claimant names aa witness es. Otara w
breads; nut, raisin and date breads; Sander i, Dtm trim Muddleaton. Gears B.
beaten biscuit, crisp baking powder Walddtn, waiter Huddltlon. all of Taiban.

MAKE OVER CLOTHES

AUTO REPAIRING

ftE,

East. N. If. P. Meridian, haa 014 aatlea
ol intention to mm final Three tear

making a careful selection of the
things It should contain. A made-ove- r
dress, that does not harmonize with
the coat and hat that must be worn
with It represents a sad bit of misdirected energy.-

in Fort Sumner, a short itme ago on
business, and in discussing the matter
with a lady in her office, when a
young lady friend of the Fort Sumner
lady's came into the office. This
young lady and one of the Taibanites
were immediately attracted to each
other, and each being equally bashful,
little progress was made after the
introduction. Afterwards the lady of
the office said to her friend :
"Why don't you go after Mr.
,
he seems like a fine fellow, to mel"
"Awl" said the bashful maid, turning red, stammering and trying to find
an excuse for her confusion. "He

N,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

an unfair readjustment"
There can be no mistaking this
warning. Coming as it does straight
or soda biscuit, and toast, zwiefrom the shoulder with the cry of the biscuit
back, and crackers may be used in
Republicans, "Boy's get the. money," turn to give variety.
it should cause voters to think deeply.
Governor

ABO
Garage

;

--

'
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PRESBYTERIAN,
r;
Rev. H. M. Smith, Pastor.
Sunday
witnesses:
each
in
names
as
Preaching, 2nd
Claimant
Ira fc. Walker, Andrew M. Wyatt, month; hours 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
Ü.
K.
Edward
Chap
Chapman,
jonn
man, all of juereno, Mew. Mexico.
Vv. K. McUiil, Kegistex.
2iUBAPTIST.
D. Barb, Pastor.
C.
Rev.
0170ol.
Preaching, 4th Sunday in each month
NOTICE FOK UbLICATION.
Department oí the interior, U. S. Hours : 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
Lana Umce at' r'ort Sumner, N. M.,
lo. Itf20.
M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.
itotice 13 hereby given that Bertha
Sherman, formerly Bertha Modrali,
i Rev. E. C. Sanders, Pastor.
ox loiar, N. ivi., who, on Aug. Bth,
Id 17, maae Homestead Entry, Mo. Preaching 1st and 3rd Sunday in each
lUiUirj, lor
bee. 17,
Section 8, Town-sn- ip month; hours, 11 A. M. and 8 Pt M.
faw,zN.,WttKWtt,
Kange H)t., N.M.P.Meridian
has filed notice oí intention to make
SCHOOL.
UNION SUNDA
f inal Three lear j?root, to establish
to
tne
aind
described,
claim
above
Perry Keith, Superintendent
U. S. Commissioner, in his office
at 10:00 A.M. every Sunday.
Meets
on
üotn
Clovis,
New
Mexico,
the
'at
day of Oct. 1920.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
Claimant names as witnesses:
William Ü. bherman, of Tolar, N.M., night.
Mart bherman, oí Clovis, N. M.. Odus
You are cordially invited to attend
I'iviodraii, of Melrose, N. ivl., and Kich-ar- d
these services.
Mccuilough, of Melrose, N. M.
w. K. McGUl, Register.
I '
LODGE DIRECTORY.
.
016929.
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
beanment oi the interior, U. S.
Land Oxnce at Fort Sumner, N. M., Charlotte Camp, No 43, meets 2nd
bept. 14, xyzu.
and 4th Friday of each month.
i
isotice is hereby given that Ella
'
C. P. Stone, Con. Com.
Daiuei, ox Canton, in. M., who, on
'
made
tn,
Aug.
riomestead
laiv,
J. M. Austin, Clerk.
Olotlüif, ior Sto, section 14,
Township lb., Kange 'tí Ease, N.M.K
T n
1
T -- J
X- TMeridian, has nieu notice oí intention
A'.
41V. It, A. V. ft
V. V
xaivuii JJVUgC
to make Final Three lear Proof, to
establish claim to tne land above de Meets every Saturday night.
scribed, beiore Mrs. C. 1. Speight, U
W. H. Adams, N. G.
b. commissioaere1, in her omce, at
R. M. Nuzum, V. G.
on
Taiban,
M.,
the Z3rd day of
cctoDer, 190.
Pery Keith, Sec'y- Claimant names as witnesses:
Jerry J. Branen, of Dereno, N. M.,
w ebster b. w hartón, oí Canton; IS. M. , Try' an advertisement in The News
Curtis Martin, oi Canton, N. M., and
and GET RESULTS.
jonn u Honey, oi Taiban, XS. M.
w. K, McGUl, Register.
;

She Is Checking Up Weights and

Tout issues constitute a month.
Advertising rates on Application.

With this issue of the New We are
on our second edition, fcnf f eel a', lit
tle more assured of ourselves, v i The
former being our "maiden attempt,"
and it proved to as conclusively that
there is plenty of room for improve
ment; consequently our watch word
shall be "Improve."
We shall endeavor to improve the
paper and make it as "snappy" as
possible. But to do this and devote
the time" necessarilyy required, we
must have the moral as well as the
financial support of the whole com
munity.
"Lest you forget" BOOST

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

!

Subscription $1.50 Per Year.

Entered at the Postoffice at Taiban,
'
mail matter,
N. M., as second-clas- s

to make Final Three

of intention

NEWS

news

VALLey

HIDES

i

TOWN

HENRY
Buyer
Cattle
Taiban,

T. SHUMAKE
and Shipper
Sheep Males
New Mexico

LIST YOUR CATTLE AND LAND
with mo. Will get you a Buyer. I
am in the Business.
:. W. T. BONNER, Taiban, N, M.
v

Ctttrth Ctn&o 3 Cartd

APPLICATIONS, aa thaf
the aeat of tha dlaeaae.
teanaot la
'ocal llaeaaa, creatly In.
br eonatltutivnal ondltlona, and
ha order 'a cure It yeu muat take aa
Internal remedr. Halle Catarrh MfU
Mae Is taken Internally and acta tkr
the blond en tU mucous eurfaaea ef tha
eretem.
Ball's Catarrh Medicine was
prescribed by ene ef the beat physicians
la- this country for years.
It is ceaa
need of seme of the beat tonics known,
eeaablned with com ef the beet blo4
perfect eonblaatlen W
farlfltre The U
Hall's Catarrh Mediproduces
aueb weadarftet
cine la what
reeulta In catarrhal eeadltlea Send Art
teetlMpnlale, free.
TeieSSt 0.
r. J: CHBÑpr eV CO..
With LUCAV

reach

W. H. SULUVAN,
Atorney at Law
N. M.
Fort Sumner,

'

H. E. KIMBLE, D. D. S.
DENTIST

Lactate! Permaenntly at
FORT SUMNER, NEW MEXICO

jr

aWrs

P.

TAIBAN GROCERY
Dealer In

Sat-urda- y,

mttfttd ,ln Plains Land, or if
C??U you want, or a good Jack,
Xs.Zxlzht, the oldest active real
mxn ia Melrose; also doing the

H
iff

datoribeJ, before Mre. O. I. Speight. United.
SMtea Commlaaloner, at bra efflee la
Taiban, New Mexloo, nm the the II day ef

016277.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Oct, 1110.
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., Claimant names as wltneaeee: Aobtrt If.
buyer tot the Jen-nt- f; Land
Sept. 14, 1920.
AuTfnthine, Jette Carroll , ef Dereao . If. M,
f,-,
lUnttn
arrived in Taiban
Notice is hereby given that Henry Webster a. Whorton, Bdgar L, Keegaa ef
tfirtMrfHyr,,
Utt rain Monday, for Ackerman, of Dereno. N. M., who, on Canton. N M.
made Additional Home
;;,W(iwMiir
Etaneia, where he May 16, 1918, No.
W. B. MeOlll. Begleter
016277, for
stead Entry,
jkvim f5t timber for the new
rltslpu. Sept 10 LattubOot.
N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice
t.-

rrtlyiígrit, Melrose, N. M.

i

''J'm1"!,
t4

S,

Ml

Monty tek wltheut aaeetlen
If HUNT'S SUve falle In the
treetmmt of ITCH. ECZHMA,
KINOWORM, TBTTBK or
akin dlttatta,
ethera SItching
Try
aeat boa at owe Hob.
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